
Need a Premium Headset for the ipod.... check out the Zune

At MacWorld I had the opportunity to listen to many premium headsets for the 

iPod.  Many cost hundreds of dollars.  Any that had good low end response cost 

at least $100.  Well, this one was not at MacWorld.

The Zune Premium Headphones feature a noise-isolating design to drown out 

everything but your media collection. Music lovers seeking a premium listening 

experience will find superior sound quality. An in-ear fit means you'll block out most external sounds, 

leaving your ears with nothing but music to enjoy. With four sets of in-ear inserts for comfort, you will find 

the best fit for your ears. The headphones boast superior bass response, crisp highs, and great balance 

that will enhance your whole listening experience. For easy storage, you can wrap up your headphones 

with the magnetic buds that clip together to keep wires from tangling, and the headphone clip nicely 

wraps up your headphones for easy storage in the pouch. Small and lightweight, this pouch lets you store 

your headphones and keep them looking and sounding great for longer.

What's in the Box:

Premium earphones, premium earphone bag, cable clip, three sets of in-ear inserts, product quick start 

guide, product manual. All for just $39. 

These make a nice addition for the iPod but the real benefit is that if you wear these in public, no one will 

try to steal your music player.... heck, they think you have a Zune.

VMWare Fusion

VMware Fusion is an excellent product for running PC applications on your Mac. It 

provides easy installation, setup, and operation of virtual machines for over 60 

different operating systems. It provides many features to manage the virtual 

machine environments that interact seamlessly to the Mac OS X Desktop, Dock, 

and hardware environment. These features made it easy to install and run Windows 

applications, get network connectivity, attach and configure external devices (thumb 

drives, backup hard disks, printers, etc.), and move files back and forth between the 

Windows and Mac environments. It also contains advanced features to manage both the virtual machine 
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environment, the operating systems running within them, and the connectivity to the Mac host. I 

experienced no bugs or issues with any of the normal, everyday usage applications that the general user 

would employ. For most common uses, Fusion appears to be a very stable, reliable environment and I 

highly recommend it.

The definitive iLife reference, completely updated for iLife '08

The Macintosh iLife '08 is the latest edition of the top-selling book on iLife. It's a 

beautiful, full-color book containing 400 pages of tutorials, tips, and techniques 

for iTunes, iPod, iPhoto, iMovie HD, iDVD, GarageBand, and iWeb.

  The book devotes a separate section to each facet of iLife: iTunes and iPod for 

listening to music; iPhoto for photography; iMovie HD for video editing; iDVD for 

creating DVD-Video discs; GarageBand for making your own music and podcasts; and iWeb for creating 

Web sites.       

Each section is a series of two-page spreads, and each spread is a self-contained reference that covers 

one topic. Each spread has its own design, with sidebars, glossaries, and illustrations supplementing the 

main text.

How Many Remotes do you have by the TV

One of the real problems with having a nice TV/Entertanment center is that 

every piece of equipment has a separate remote. All of these remotes say they 

are "Universal" and can control all your other devices but in my experience, 

these rarely work well if at all. But I found one that is really close to perfect.....

The Harmony Remote by Logitech works by a little different method than the 

others. It is a remote with a USB port that connects to your Mac. A website allows you to logon and 

identify all the components that you own by their model number. The it downloads and programs the 

remote to work correctly. And that it does. It controls all of my components that us IR remotes. If it 

handled the one I have that is an RF remote, I would call it perfect.
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Looking for a new browser home page... why not make your own

This is the fun part! And better yet, it's free. The more you learn about 

netvibes, the more you’ll want add, remove, expand, customize and 

play with it.

When you first logon to http://www.netvibes.com, you’ll see that there’s 

no logo, just a title that says ‘Type your page title here’. Click it and give 

your Netvibes a name. You can now click on Sign In prompting the Side 

Bar to open. Under your netvibes page, register your Email and 

Password.

Watch the screencast:

Take a look at the modules that are already on your Netvibes page. When your roll your mouse over each 

module, you’ll see a small menu bar pop-up at the top of the module.

In the module’s menu bar, if you’d like to delete the module, just click X. If you’d like to customize your 

module’s login information or preferences, click Edit. If you click the little triangle, a list of Module Actions 

will pop-up, allowing you to change colors and share it directly with your friends.

Of course, there’s a whole lot more. You can use netvibes to:

 • Check your email

 • Search the web

 • Search for podcasts and videos – and play with them

 • Read feeds from your favorite blogs and news sites

 • Stay connected with your friends on MySpace

 • Get organized

Feel free to add more modules, feeds, and tabs, move them around, or go to Settings to change your 

language or design theme—this is your own netvibes page, so have fun with your creation. (If you want to 

save your netvibes page, don’t forget to Sign In at the upper-right of your screen.)

And if you’re ever in doubt, the ‘Getting started’ button in the side bar’s quick links (click Add content on 

the top left of your page).
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Great On-Line Video Training

lynda.com is an award-winning provider of educational materials, including 

Hands-On Training™ instructional books, the Online Training Library™, CD- and 

DVD-based video training, and events for creative designers, instructors, 

students, and hobbyists.

The lynda.com Online Training Library™ and CD-ROM titles include such 

subjects as Photoshop, Flash, Dreamweaver, Illustrator, Office, digital 

photography, Web design, digital video, and many others. lynda.com's all-star team of trainers and 

teachers provides comprehensive and unbiased movie-based training to an international membership of 

tens of thousands of subscribers. Considering the speed at which technology evolves, the Online Training 

Library™ is a great solution for keeping your skills current. Library subscriptions begin as low as $25 a 

month, with no long-term commitment required.

I ran across this site from a free month Adobe provided as a n upgrader to Creative Suite CS3 and I am 

glad I did.

Great Websites: Digital Camera Resource Page

The Digital Camera Resource Page was the first of the "big 

four" digital camera sites, founded in November 1997. The 

DCRP is designed to be an unofficial resource for current 

and future owners of digital cameras. It is aimed more 

towards the consumer end, rather than the high end (read: $5,000) professional cameras. The mission of 

this site is to:

1. To provide honest reviews of digital cameras, with no sugar coating. If I think a camera isn't a good 

choice, you'll know it. Reviews are written without a lot of technical jargon, so everyone can understand 

them.

2. Do #1 without shoving ads down the throats of our readers. That means no pop-ups, pop-unders, 

interstitials, or any other annoying ads.
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The DCRP has been featured in many publications, most notably the Wall Street Journal, New York 

Times, Washington Post, San Francisco Chronicle, Money Magazine, Chicago Sun-Times, and the San 

Diego Union-Tribune, plus several books.

Photoshop Elements 6

Adobe Photoshop Elements 6 software combines power and simplicity so you 

can go beyond the basics. Make your photos look their best, share them in 

creative ways, and easily find and view them. Photoshop Elements also works 

great with iPhoto.

Photoshop Elements 6 offers a cleaner and more straightforward user interface 

than before, an improved conversion tool, and a range of features designed to 

boost image sharing, including built-in customizable layouts for scrapbook pages, photo books, greeting 

cards and CD/DVD burning.

New features based on proprietary Photomerge technology let users easily combine the best facial 

expressions and body language from a series of shots to create a single, perfect group shot.

The new Quick Selection Tool reduces the select-and-adjust process to a single click, while 

photographers can choose between one of three edit modes, each geared toward a different experience 

level. A new Guided Edit mode helps walk users through the steps of improving a photo.

The new version of the company's entry-level imaging suite (built using the same technology as used in 

Photoshop) is available now for preorder from the company's retail website.

Adobe Photoshop Elements 6 for Mac will run on Mac OS X 10.4.8 and above.

Dyson AirBlade
 

This was an unexpected cool find in a Taco Bell in Manteca, California. In the 

restroom, I went to dry my hands and found this. This is a Dyson Airblade 

hand dryer. You slide your hands into the opening and a blast of very fast air 

peals the water from your hands. I have seen commercials for this but this is 

the first time I have sen one in person. And guess what, it even works very 

well.
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Take Control eBooks

As much as I love the web, I still like to read a real book once in a while. A real 

eBook that is. If you want good easy to understand information on Mac products 

or issues, take a look at the Take Control eBook series of books. These books 

are created by Adam and Tonya Engst of TidBITS fame.

What is an eBook you might ask.... it is a PDF version of a book that you can print or read on screen.

These books are written in an informative easy to read style that makes it easy to learn new things about 

your mac. They have books on the OSX operating system and many mac applications. They also have 

some on non mac issues like selecting a digital TV. Best of all, these books are cheep. Most average 

between $5 and $10 and in my opinion, they are worth every penny.

They even have short samples of each book on their website. Plus, for appleJAC members, I can send 

you a code that will save you 10% on your purchases. Email me for the code it you want to purchase one.
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